4-H UNIVERSITY PACKING LIST

Comfortable Clothes (appropriate for casual dress)
- shorts, jeans, slacks, t-shirts (at least five (4) changes)
- tennis shoes (or other closed toe shoes)
- underclothing (at least five (4) changes)
- Competitive Events attire (if applicable)
- Share-The-Fun competition attire (if applicable)
- Professional wear (State Officer Candidates)
- Semi-formal/Formal outfit
- one (1) sweater/light jacket/sweatshirt (for cool nights)
- rain gear/ umbrella
- socks
- pajamas

Personal Articles
- wash cloth and two (2) towels
- shower shoes
- comb or brush
- toothbrush, toothpaste
- body wash, shampoo, conditioner, and hand soap, there is no hand soap in the dorms!
- plastic bag for dirty clothes
- deodorant
- sunscreen
- pillow and pillow case
- twin sheet set & light blanket or sleeping bag. Dorms are air conditioned, but can get chilly!

- Other items (optional) label items clearly with participants’ name
  - water bottle (very important for hot days)
  - hat
  - flashlight
  - sunglasses